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Stable Clearence! Nothing over 10K: All childless and pure!

Forums Adoptables General Into the Woods - Ooo.. What was that?! - Story Plot RP

02-05 00:45
Randomly~Zebras
4534

 - USR

    

    

 

((OOC: Um, Aires? The Guardian's name is Bevelle, not Belleve  Sorry, just wanted to correct

you because whenever I saw the name 'Belleve' I would get all confused  ))

02-05 00:45
Clover Rabbit
9754

 - USR

    

 

Crow sat down at the bottom of the temple and waited patiently. He felt as if he should not follow
her. Mainly because Raven was still at the back of the group. He sighed and looked around at the
crowd or people. Their talking hurt his ears, which twitched back and forth every time somebody
spoke.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-05 00:46
rayvin_kittiy
2036

 - USR

mysin now tierd of not knowing what was going on ran up to a girl with purple hair and a purple
and blue dress who was running toward a large temple.(Bevelle) mysin trying to keep pace with
her tried to talk between breaths. im mysin. *breaths deeply* whats going on? *breath* why r
you running?*breath*

 

02-05 00:47
red_uni387
26674

 - USR

   

Wobbling slightly on the ground, Ayu watched with curiousity as the events unfolded. Once Bevelle
had started to move again, he followed, hoping there was something he would be able to do to
help. They came across a baby birdy, a critter he had never seen before. Amazed, he hopped up to
it, and just missed saying hi as Bevelle scooped up the baby and headed off again, to an unknown
destination. He followed, wondering if he'd get a chance to befriend the baby. As they came into
another clearing, Ayu could see a giant stone structure, reaching as high as the sky! Hearing
Bevelle say that they needed to hurry, he raced towards the steps, clambering up them as fast as
he could.

((omg LOVE the phoenix lines <3))

02-05 00:49
Randomly~Zebras
4535

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger glided up the stage, following Bevelle closely. She needed to assure the furture safety of
this bird, because she could see that if this bird died, then the answers died with him/her. When it
had to do with any future changes that happend, Ginger had to guide the process to either make
or destroy the changes without getting overly involved. It was a tough job, but somebody had to
do it. In the backpack, all three of the Critters had seen the pyramid from the sky. And the
volcano.

02-05 00:50
aires213
10016

 - USR

  

((OOC: Um, Aires? The Guardian's name is Bevelle, not Belleve  Sorry, just wanted to correct you

because whenever I saw the name 'Belleve' I would get all confused  ))

OOC: Thank sorry it just im going back and forth between things nd got confused lol

Sorry melody

PIFF Link

02-05 00:52
Clover Rabbit
9756

 - USR

    

 

Raven finally got over to Crow, and together they went towards the steps of the Temple. Crow,
having a low center of gravity, and as such a better balance, found the going easier than Raven.
Akihiko ran up to follow Bevelle, passing both Raven and Crow. He wanted to see what was going
to happen.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-05 00:53
Randomly~Zebras
4536

 - USR

    

    

 

((OOC:

((OOC: Um, Aires? The Guardian's name is Bevelle, not Belleve  Sorry, just wanted to correct you

because whenever I saw the name 'Belleve' I would get all confused  ))

OOC: Thank sorry it just im going back and forth between things nd got confused lol

Sorry melody

Oh no, that's totally fine xD))

02-05 00:54
melodys_angel
9158

 - USR

  

Bevelle quickly stopped when being asked what she was doing. She didnt say much, other then
hug the dying bird. Extreme worry hit her face as she nodded and continued to look around the
base of the temple.

02-05 00:59
Randomly~Zebras
4537

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger, following Bevelle, decided to come right out with her suggestion. "Bevelle? If this baby
phoenix is sick and turning blue, then he probably needs fire. I hate to think of what i'm saying,
but... I think if he is to live we must throw him into the volcano. That is the only way he can
regain his former firey glory." Ginger had basically just dropped the bomb. She truly hated the idea
herself. But she knew it was the right thing to do.

02-05 01:03
InvaderZim
5954

 - USR

Wow, I'm joining late...

Character (adoptable) Name: Hazard

Image: 
In depth description: Hazard has very dark fur, so most times it is hard to see her, save for her
bright pink stripes. She has tried many times to cover them up, but they always show through.
She received her earrings from many places, but will never tell where, when or why.
Personality: Hazard is very secretive, and doesn't converse much. But when she does, she can be
very sweet, despite her appearance. However, should you get on her bad side, Hazard can be very
dangerous (hence her name!) She has always longed to be human, but sadly has not yet found
such a way.

Hazard had been silently watching from the shadows, following the group's every move since they
had come to the ziggurat. She didn't why they were here, but judging by the state of the little
Phoenix and the expressions on everyone's faces, it wasn't for a field trip. She was just deciding to
stay in the trees and wait until she knew more, when she stepped on a twig. 'Well, so much for
secrecy...', she thought.

02-05 01:04
aires213
10017

 - USR

  

Althea came down just to overhear Ginger's idea and agreed and waited for bevelle response.

PIFF Link

02-05 01:04
melodys_angel
9159

 - USR

  

Bevelle listened to Ginger as she tried to find someone. At her words, she gasped. "I..I dont think
thats going to work, Ginger. The poor thing is just a baby." She frowned.

-----

It was dark and hollow. The area was coloured a very deep hazy red. A pin sized light
could be seen above denoting the exit and daylight. Roots from trees and other plants
made their way through the ceiling. They were walking on worn broken down stone
steps on an incline running towards the pinprick hole. On the walls, soft ruins carved
into the stone supporting the cave glowed eerily faint. The ruins glow was a white-
green. They were underground.

((note that Kirah is not with the twins at present. Click on the below link to see the full
picture))

http://neoglobes.com/new/twni.jpg

The only other form of light came emanating from what one would first think was the
shadows itself. Solidifying first was a tall moderately built male, clean shaven with the
appearance of an age in the early 20s. His deep chocolate brown hair hung loosely to
his shoulders and the front strips, blonde in colour, pulsed with an aura unknown to
outsiders. Loose locks played with the gentle breeze inside the tunnel and did not cling
to his dry skin. He wore casual wear, not really typical of his heritage, but common
with his generation. Eyes burning like the fire inside of him and hand to the ruin-filled
wall, he slowly approached the pinprick of light. Beside him walked his twin. They were
different in personality but one with each other and appearance. They were mezo-
identical. Able to hone in on each others personalities and confuse anyone that wasn't
a close friend or family member if they chose to.

As the pair walked towards the light, they spoke.

"Keyaraia. Nou rounge gukun."

"Arhyen, Scott"

The twin not touching the wall sighed, as stress filled his face. His brother, still emitting
a fiery glow, put his free arm on the others shoulder. He then stopped walking as the
ruins under his hand pulsed brighter. Pressing his fingertips against it, he closed his
eyes. Fire began to emerge from his fingers into the ruins, but he did not budge or
wince. He was creating and controlling it. Eyes open, the fire dispersed as he took his
hand off the pulsing ruins and bent his arm, touching his necklace. Through his mind,
he could see that something was definitely not right. Turning to his brother, who had
also seen what Scott had seen, they both walked, at a hasted pace, out of the tunnel.

As Bevelle ran towards the other side of the temple, she stopped dead in her tracks as
what looked like two of the same person made their way over the edge of the temple.
The twins both froze when they saw the group in front of them, one of which was
carrying their sacred bird. Scott, the brother with his hand towards the ruins,
immediately began to swirl fire around his body, clearly enraged. His brother, with a
mixture of surprise, shock, wonder and anger, appeared to be staring Bevelle down.
Bevelle could not move. She felt her mind go numb as she tried to remember who
these brothers were.

Any attempt at attacking the twins would have been futile. It all happened in less then
a split second and that second seemed to freeze out of place.

Behind the group just breaking out of the jungle into the clearing, Kirah made her way
into the clearing and towards the temple. She did not notice the twins or the group, and
the twins did not notice her.

02-05 01:05
rayvin_kittiy
2037

 - USR

mysin not quite understanding what the panic was but noticeing the little bird in Bevelles arms
and how sick it looked it didnt take her long to figure it out. follwoig Bevelle around the temple
base she asked what they were looking for? and wanted to know how she could help too?

 

02-05 01:09
faerain
23231

 - USR

   

Announcement!!!

So - now you can all see that we have elementals!
Each one has unique clothing edits , and line art edits by our talented melody <3.... - as well as
the up-turned hand pose from nommable Luna and Mattlock.
(thank you SO much luna for the hands haha - I know you hated doing them <3) 

The elementals are extremely special - ... after this event there will be no more of them!
The ones you have met so far are melody's own ... and here is mine  

If you do end up gifted an elemental from your roleplaying skills - or purchase one in an auction
during this event .. their babies will not have the elemental line art edit handed down to them. 
(nor will they have the title 'elemental' instead of guardian either)
So these are VERY special to collectors - and have awesome role play capabilities 

~ They 'may' pass some spark of the element though to children .. like a wisp of wind or leaves or
something) 

 

02-05 01:10
Randomly~Zebras
4538

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger saw the twins at about the same moment as Bevelle. And you know what? They scared
her. They truly, truly scared her. Spirit was also a bit out of whack. They both had the powers to
sense peoples emotions, and they were sensing anger issues and a reason to use them. She
stepped back, trying to get out of a good charging range.

((OOC: Aww, no more elementals? I really hoped my awesome prophecy made me worthy of an
elemental, because they look so cool! Especially lightning, I have always been attracted to
anything with either lightning or sparkles  ))

02-05 01:11
rayvin_kittiy
2038

 - USR

((ooc: forgot to put her in earlyer was to distraced lol ))

Currently Owned ITW (critter/guardian) Introductory Form:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Character (adoptable) Name:Safaia (pronounced sa-fi-a (long i sound short a sound))

Image:
In depth description:white with a bit of gray and a light blue bow safaia is as sweet and careing
as she looks. a compainion of mysins safaia loves to go on adventures but rarely remembers
everything that happened by the end of the day. safaia is a bit smaller in size the most cats and is
consistantly traveling in mysins shoulder pack.
personality:very energetic and bouncy,is easily confused, loves shiny things and talks to
everything as if it could talk back.(including inanimate objects) quite often it appears as if shes
looking into another world with her deep sapphire blue eyes and tends to speak randomness that
not many understand. though when she dose talk to you it may only befor a min or 2 befor
becoming compleatly distracted and starts to talk to herself or other things.

 

02-05 01:11
red_uni387
26675

 - USR

   

Noticing Bevelle was not climbing the stairs, Ayu stopped, already panting hard. He wandered to
the edge of the step he was on, peering down at everyone, and stopped short. Two strange people
were there, and looked like the lightening girl. He tried to get a closer glance, but fell off his step,
tumbling to the next one.

((eep I read wrong Dx))

02-05 01:13
faerain
23232

 - USR

   

((OOC: Aww, no more elementals? I really hoped my awesome prophecy made me worthy of an elemental,
because they look so cool! Especially lightning, I have always been attracted to anything with either lightning or
sparkles  ))

ooc: haha look above your post lovely 

02-05 01:14
aires213
10018

 - USR

  

althe gasped at the sight of the twins and there use of power .

She then notice they had notice the group and more bevelle 

The way the fire twin was looking at her she feared for bevelle life and in her mind yelled move
bevelle unsure of why she froze and could not move.

PIFF Link

02-05 01:14
Clover Rabbit
9757

 - USR

    

 

Akihiko looked at the twins and grinned. They seemed nice... Sort of, that is. He walked over to
behind Bevelle and watched them, kind of scared to go any closer. They looked... stronger. More
powerful. Maybe it was just his imagination though. Still, he stayed behind Bevelle.

I'm not obsessive, I'm just a Loopy Lupine Lover.

02-05 01:17
red_uni387
26676

 - USR

   

The twins looked quite angry, but Ayu couldn't help but be his curious squirrel self. Ever since this
adventure had started, his want for constant sleep had nearly disappeared, and he wanted to do
his part, to show he wasn't just extra weight. Carefully making his way back down, he scurried up
next to Bevelle and looked at the twins, flicking his tail excitedly.

02-05 01:17
Randomly~Zebras
4539

 - USR

    

    

 

((OOC: Aww, no more elementals? I really hoped my awesome prophecy made me worthy of an
elemental, because they look so cool! Especially lightning, I have always been attracted to anything
with either lightning or sparkles  ))

ooc: haha look above your post lovely <3

((OOC: Um I have looked above my post that is how I know about the fact that they are collector's

Guardians  Silly Fae  ))

02-05 01:19
rayvin_kittiy
2039

 - USR

mysin who had still been attemping to help Bevelle saw the twins and how bevelle stood froze
and imediatly stood in front of her and yelled to the twins to try explain that they needed help. at
least thats what she gathered from all the comotion and was hoping the twins would be
helpfull......

 

02-05 01:20
melodys_angel
9160

 - USR

  

Bevelle..could not move. All she could feel was the numbness in her mind as one of the twins
delved deeper into it.

((Check Faes post again, hun. There *will* be a few elementals given away as the RP progresses.
The ones in this RP that have shown up soo far have been mine.))

02-05 01:23
faerain
23233

 - USR

   

~ Sleepy wandered up to the twins and stared at what was happening . She stayed just far
enough away so as to not be noticed.... but watched intently to what was going on 0_0

ooc: hehe yes we still have many elementals to meet  <3 

02-05 01:24
red_uni387
26677

 - USR

   

Bevelle seemed to be frozen, not reacting when Ayu tugged a bit on her skirt. He frowned, not
knowing what was going on. Inching forward, he found himself at the bas of one of the twin's feet.
Fire swirled around the guardian, causing Ayu to back away a bit before inching closer again. He
looked up at the guardian and let out a little chirp, wondering if he was trying to get himself killed.

02-05 01:24
rayvin_kittiy
2040

 - USR

mysins demenor was left unchanged at the seemingly very angry and very powerfull twins but
continued to try to talk to them despite how frozzen everyone else looked. being carefull not to get
to close to the swirling flames.

 

02-05 01:25
Randomly~Zebras
4541

 - USR

    

    

 

Ginger was furious. All this walking just to be attacked by evil twins?! She looked back. "Ok, I
want the three of you to go deeper into that compartment." She said quietly to Artemis, Rain, and
Spirit. When they had gone down, she zipped it almost closed, but left a rather large amount open
so the Critters could breathe. When turning back around, she saw something moving. She looked
closer, closer, closer... "Kirah!" She suddenly yelled. "Kirah, please tell these two twins that we
mean them no harm!" Ginger was so relieved to see Kirah standing there that she could have
hugged her... But that wouldn't have been cool...

((OOC: Yes, I understand that they are going to be given out. That is why I said I hoped the
prophecy had made me worthy of winning for RP skills... Which reminds me! I need to go think up
another cool prophecy just incase...))

02-05 01:31
aires213
10019

 - USR

  

althea seen mysin run in front of bevelle and her heart started to pound as she herd her scream
at the twis, In fear the would act althea put up a invisible force feild around them just in case they
where attacked

PIFF Link

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 [12] 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 > 31

 

Quote Randomly~Zebras:

Quote aires213:

Quote Randomly~Zebras:

Quote :

Quote faerain:

Quote :
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